DELTA HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
5800 Mountainview Blvd. Delta, BC
Tel: 604-946-1121 ext 783212
www.deltahospitalauxiliary.org

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Volunteer experience in any of these positions would be a great addition to your resume. We offer
flexible hours: mornings, afternoons, evenings, and weekends. All proceeds from our enterprises go
towards patient care & comforts and medical equipment at Delta Hospital.

Dogwood Gift Shop

located in the lobby of Delta Hospital, Ladner

Three-hour shifts Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat & Sun 10-4
Retail experience useful but not necessary
Possibility of becoming a buyer in one of our depts.
Contact: Carolyn Dodds at cdodds66@gmail.com

Auxiliary Thrift Shop, 4816 Delta St. Ladner
Outside Men: Come out to the Delta Hospital Auxiliary Thrift Shop for a FREE
workout each week! We supply all the weights (furniture and boxes) and a good
healthy dose of cardio (moving furniture and boxes). Your fellow weight lifters (aka
Thrift Shop Volunteers) are great motivators! They will cheer you on and delight at
your progress!
Runners: Stock shelves, display merchandise creatively.
Electrical Testers: Test and price electrical and electronic items.
Cashiers: If you have experience on cash please let us know.
Flexible hours, shifts TBA. Contact: Ellen Johnston at egjohnston1@gmail.com

Public Relations Unit at Delta Hospital requires:
Historian Assistant
Assist with organizing data, analyze and interpret its authenticity.
Gather historical data from sources such as archives as well as photographs and news files.
Trace historical development in areas that relate to the building of the hospital.
Assist in preparing publications and exhibits. Cataloging and filing material.
Hours, scope and duration of projects TBA. Contact: Elaine Canning at elaine.m.canning@gmail.com
Graphic Arts & PR Volunteers to work with the PR Coordinator on Marketing, Image Development,
Publication Design experience would be helpful.
Web Site Assistant – knowledge and experience in managing web site content. Working with PR
Coordinator.
Flexible hours, ongoing involvement preferred.
Contact: Elaine Canning at elaine.m.canning@gmail.com

